
 

 

COPING WITH COVID—THE NEXT STEPS 

From July 19th the government guidance for places 

of worship has changed. All legal restrictions have 

been removed and have been replaced with 

guidance that places a considerable amount of 

responsibility on local leaders to make choices 

about covid safety in the community. This does 

mean that there will be variations between other 

local churches and the choices they make and, in 

these points, below, the leadership team have 

sought to balance those two great commands – to 

love our Lord and to love our neighbours in the 

context of very high infection rates and our 

particular building.  

We will continue to offer online services. If you 

have confirmed covid, covid symptoms or are 

required to isolate, please use our online worship 

rather than in-person services. All of these rules will 

be reviewed on a monthly basis and/or if 

governmental policy changes.  

Social distancing.  

The guidelines on maximum numbers will be 

relaxed. For those who would like extra space to 

be kept free around them, a small card can be 

taken from the welcome team to indicate you’d like 

a bit more room.    

Communion 

This will continue to be in ‘one kind’ or receiving 

the bread only.  

Masks 

Masks are encouraged, but are not mandatory. If 

you are moving around the building it is an act of 

courtesy to wear a face covering. Those 

administering communion will wear masks.  

Hospitality 

We will return to have hospitality in the hall after 

the service. The hall can be easily ventilated and 

everyone is welcome to gather inside or outside of 

the building. You can bring your own cup if you 

would like to. Coffee zoom will continue and we 

will also bring a device to the hall so that ‘in-person’ 

attendants can meet ‘onliners’.  

Singing 

Singing remains the most difficult activity to do 

safely in a church setting. In a small poll, there was a 

50/50 split of who would feel comfortable singing 

in the church building. As a minister and pastor, I 

cannot in good conscience force half of my 

congregation to come and worship in fear. To 

compromise we will have a song at the beginning 

and end, sung outside of the church. This is an 

experimental compromise and may need 

adjustment. There is one exception here. For 

occasional offices of the Church of England, there 

may be singing inside the building. If this is the case 

this will be clearly noted and advertised prior to the 

service. The distinction is that occasional offices are 

not public in the same manner as regular Sunday 

worship services. 

Some of you will feel these are guidelines are too 

loose that are unsafe; some of you will feel they are 

draconian restrictions that infringe your freedom. In 

the bible, we are called to use our freedom to 

bless, not bully others, so let us ‘bear with one 

another in love’ and consider the type of 

community we are called to be. Anglicanism is 

founded on the idea that all are welcome in this 

place and it is my prayer that this will remain true 

even in this most trying time.  

God bless  Nick 
 

SUNDAY 1st AUGUST 2021 
Readings Exodus 16. 2-4, 9-15 and John 6:24-35 



Stroll For The Soul 
-our gentle stroll on Thursday 

around the Park 

 

 

We cannot tell you how wonderful it is to see these 

small groups beginning and for people to have these 

opportunities for fellowship, discipleship and fun!  

Look above at these super photos of our Soul 

Strollers who used their brollies not to protect them 

from the rain but to shade themselves from the sun 

(do LOVE your one Judith—lovely bit of sparkle on 

it!). Thank you Janet for sharing these with us.  

The beauty of these groups is that you do not have to 

commit to every time, (though it is a nice way to get 

to know each other better) Our Stroll For the Soul 

walkers took it nice and steady as they walked around 

Vivary Park. 

 

Footprints will be meeting for our next walk at 10.00 

on 14th August. We will once again be on the  

Quantocks and will meet at the intriguingly named 

‘dead women’s ditch’ car park.  

This months walk will be approximately 5km and take 

in a couple of the beautiful combes and the  

Dowsborough Iron Age fort with time to chat and to 

contemplate our faith journeys. 

 

If you would like to come please drop Nick Oliver an 

email (nickoliver36@me.com) and we look forward to 

seeing you then 

For those of you preferring a nice comfy sofa, we 

have our small groups that meet in homes and is more 

study based. We now have a few that are up and  

running which is so brilliant and we’d love for any of 

you who would like to belong to one to get in touch.  

So don’t delay—sign up today! Such Fun! 

 



EMBRACE THE MIDDLE EAST  have put out an urgent appeal to support the Christian brothers and sisters 

in the Near East Council of Churches to provide ongoing support alongside the life-saving provision of medi-

cal provisions, shelter and fuel to keep the generators going (their only source of electricity) to the people of 

Gaza. 

Buildings near Al-Shifa Hospital (Gaza's main hospital) have been bombed during the recent escalations of 

violence there.  Doctors who worked in the hospital were killed with their families in the blast, and the street 

in front of the hospital was bombed out - not even ambulances can enter.   

How can an already overstretched healthcare system and hospital, already struggling to cope with COVID 

19, operate in this situation ? When they needed a neighbour - will we be there ? 

'Embrace'  have published a prayer for this situation which we might all use at this time. 

O God, the creator of all life, we bring before you all the people who call Israel and Palestine home.  We particularly 

remember those living in Jerusalem and Gaza whose lives are marred by restrictions to their freedom, the threat of 

eviction from their homes and the constant fear of armed conflict.   

We ask your forgiveness for the anger, hatred and violence that all of us have the potential to carry within us.  We 

beseech you to soften hearts and open minds so that the sanctity of life is always protected, the right to freedom of 

worship upheld and the security of a safe home defended. 

We pray thay justice will flow like rivers.  That human dignity will be repected and that 

each of us may strive to do justice, love mercy and walk humbly with you, lour God.   

Amen  

 

To donate to Embrace the Middle East, please send your cheque to:  

24 London Road West 

Amersham  

BUCKS  HP7 0EZ 

Or online donations by visiting www.embraceme.org/give  

Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Richard Booth 

On Saturday 7th August at 2pm, there will be a memorial service to celebrate the life of  

Richard Booth led by Rev. Martin Kirkbride. The family would like to extend an invitation to 

any of the church family who would like to attend.  

Attendants should note that there will be singing  

inside the building at this service as you make your  

own decision on whether to attend.   

The family have very kindly asked for any donations  

to be made to Guide Dogs for the Blind and for the  

church here at St George’s. If you would like to make  

a donation, please send a cheque made payable to  

St George’s Wilton or to pay by BACS with reference Booth, please pay:  

Account Name St George’s Wilton, Account Number 29750970 Sort Code 60-80-06 

 

Please do remember all the family in your prayers, especially our dear Constance.  
 “Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am your God; I will strengthen 

you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.” Isaiah 41:10  



Back in Spring we held our first Mossy Church event. 

You may have come along to our Easter trail which 

had different crafts and activities at each easter egg 

around the church yard. Time seems to have whizzed 

by since then. At the time we were all hopeful of turns 

to have the vaccine, hopeful to be able to hug, hopeful 

for less disruption to schools or jobs and many other 

things beside. What are your hopes now? Have they 

changed since the Spring?  

Mossy Church spent time thinking about the hope 

shown in creation and during the Easter trail we  

planted some seeds to join in with nature. This flower 

was from that hopeful planting. After a long time of 

hoping, nurturing and caring for this seed as it  

germinated, grew taller, it has finally flowered. It's stalk 

is a bit bent from when it's support wasn't enough, 

but it is flowering with it's head firmly facing the sun 

where it draws it's strength to grow. It is blooming 

marvellously despite it's circumstances. Have you got 

one of the flowers you planted? A family who had 

planted with us at Easter mentioned at the outdoor 

service that their flower is growing beautifully! We 

would love to see any pictures if you did grow them. 

How tall did they get? Are they taller than you? 

The prophet Isaiah in the Bible says, 'that those who 

hope in God will renew their strength". It is good and  

important to be hopeful, to have things to look  

forward to, but as we have seen so frequently, our 

circumstances can change our hopes quickly. But the 

ultimate hope which never changes, that can actually 

"renew your strength" is the hope that God,  

the Creator gives us.  

So, as you are out and about this week, perhaps you 

might spot some sunflowers growing in the gardens of 

the families who joined us or perhaps you have grown 

some flowers from seed. Be reminded that we are 

hopeful about life, about new things, but that we can 

hope STILL, regardless of circumstances in God. Take 

this mossy moment and join in with creation and 

Christians past and present and discover that true 

hope is always found with the Creator who made us  

 

If you have any questions about the session, or  

anything else to do with Mossy Church, do drop us a 

message on our facebook page or email  

families@stgchurch.co.uk . There will be lots more 

Mossy Church fun in the Autumn term and beyond so 

watch this space for more news.  



  DIARY DATES 
 

SUN  1st    From 9.45am  

   Online Sunday Service 

   10.00am     

   CW Holy Communion  

    

MON 2nd   9.00pm  

   Compline Service on Zoom 

 

THURS 5th  10.00am -12.00pm    

   Open Church for Prayer  
 

SAT 7th  2.00pm 

   Service of Thanksgiving for 

   Richard Booth 

 

FUTURE DATES 

SAt 14th Aug—Footprints Walking Group 

WED 25th Aug—Mossy Church at the Wildside 

SAT 28th Aug—Coffee Cake and Catch Up in 

     Church Hall 

SUN 5th Sept– Outdoor Worship Service 

 Rev’d Dr Nick Griffin  Vicar 

Tel: 01823 774128  

Email: nick@stgchurch.co.uk 

Day Off: Fridays 

 

Bethan                Administrator 

Tel: 01823 284253 

Email: office@stgchurch.co.uk 

Office Hours Mon—Thurs 10-1pm 

 

Peter                 Churchwarden 

Tel: 01823 257094 or 07761 407 433  
 

Hilary            Churchwarden 

Tel: 01823 976694 or 07460 471 514 

Website: www.stgchurch.co.uk 

Facebook: St Georges Wilton 

Twitter: @StGeorgesWilton 

Instagram: @StGeorgesWilton 

YouTube: St George’s Church Wilton 

       Coffee / Cake /Catchup  
   in the Church Hall.  

     Saturday 28th August  
   10.30am – 12.30pm  

Slowly but surely and safely, we are making our 

way back to times of fellowship, fun and fundraising 

and we’re starting off by holding a Coffee Cake and 

Catch up morning in the Church Hall. 

There will be several stalls safely spaced, with hand 

sanitizing available and windows kept open to  

ensure good ventilation.  

A St George’s Do would not be the same without 

some delicious cakes so we’d love you to donate 

your speciality and we’ll also be asking for good 

quality donations of books and raffle prizes which 

can be put on the table at the back of the church 

after the Sunday Services on  

8th, 15th and 22nd August. 

It will be so good to be together again so do  

come and join in the fun and fellowship and  

help us to raise some much needed  

 church funds! 

 

 

Rev’d Nick will be taking the next two weeks for some 

much needed and much deserved family and pet time.  
 

If you walk past and see them in the Vicarage by all 

means do give them a wave but for any ministry mat-

ters, please do get in touch with Rev’d Martin Kirkbride 

on 07746 519311  
 

For any pastoral issues please do contact our  

Pastoral Coordinator, Rachel Neal (see her lovely note 

on the back page) or for any issues with  

regards to the Church buildings, get in touch with our 

lovely Churchwardens. (see their contact details above)  
 

For all other matters do get in touch with me, Bethan,  

at the Church Office on office@stgchurch.co.uk and  

I will do my very best to help you. 
 

Rev’d Nick will be back on duty from Monday 16th 

August 

Thank you! 



 

 

Merciful God we pray for all who grieve for loved 

ones who have died. Be with them in their sorrow, 

lead them with your love to accept their loss and 

to go on with their lives.   We raise before you 

those who have died recently and those whose 

anniversary falls at this time especially 

Aileen Crosfield, Dorothy Thomas,  

Hold them  in your eternal kingdom and may they 

rest peace and rise in glory.  

Amen 

In Loving Memory 

We thank You that our Ministry team are working faith-
fully to lead your church here in St George’s and that you 
work through them.  May they always be aware of the 
blessings you bestow on them; strengthen and uphold 
them when they grow weary in their ministries.  
Constantly remind us all that You who began all good 
work in us will ultimately perfect it through your son  
Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit  
Lord, in your Mercy: Hear our Prayer 

Creator God we pray for your whole creation; for our 
brothers and sisters throughout the world and for their 
lives to be respected and revered regardless of creed or 
colour, gender or sexuality, wealth or status and for a 
responsible sharing of precious resources and the  
conservation of our fragile and beautiful world. We pray 
for our Queen Elizabeth and Government and all world 
leaders and the responsibilities that they have in  
bringing these things about.  
Lord, in your Mercy: Hear our Prayer 

Father God, we raise before you those in our community 
trying to grow or produce our food under difficult  
circumstances as the Pandemic continues.  We also pray 
for folk who are struggling to cope with the situation, 
especially the frail and elderly and any others at risk. 
Lord, in your Mercy: Hear our Prayer 

Loving God bring healing to all who are wounded, make 
whole those who are broken, and shed light wherever 
there is  darkness. Hear now those we name before you 
who have asked for or are in need of healing prayer… 
Lord, in your Mercy: Hear our Prayer 

Faithful God, Fill our hunger with the food that lasts, the 
bread of God which comes down from heaven and gives 
life to the world.  
Merciful Father: accept these prayers for the sake of 
your Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ.   Amen 

 

Prayers this week  

 The Collect for Sunday 1st August 

Gracious Father, 

revive your Church in our day, 

and make her holy, strong and faithful, 

for your glory's sake 

in Jesus Christ our Lord.  

Amen 

Morning Prayer will be available on Wednesday 4th 

August and then will take a two week break and be 

back again on Wednesday 18th August over on our 

YouTube channel from 8am 

The situation in our country may be easing somewhat, 

but it’s still confusing and we’re asked to continue to 

be careful. There maybe some of you who live alone 

and have not had much contact with others for the 

past 16 months and feel quite lonely. Also there  

maybe others of you who are going through a difficult 

time with illness or who are waiting for treatment. If 

you feel that you would like to chat on the phone or 

for someone to be in touch from our Pastoral Care 

Team in the church, please either email me: 

rachelmneal@btinternet.com or Bethan in the office 

office@stgchurch.co.uk and she will pass on the  

message to me. I would be very pleased to hear from 

you.  

The uncertainty of these times has gone on a long 

time but the wonderful thing is that God never  

changes and he still continues to love us whatever our 

circumstances. If we put our hand into Jesus’ hand he 

will grasp and hold it and give us strength.’ 

       Rachel 


